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Lesson Overview: Students will learn about the ‘general waste stream’ and its’ destination— 
the landfill, through the delightful nighttime journey of the Trash Truck in the McMullins’ hilarious  
story, I Stink! Students will also learn that many times recyclable material makes its way into that  
stream, but can be either DIVERTED to a MATERIAL RECOVERY FACILITY (or MRF for short) OR 
REMOVED by using alternative method of recycling such as COMPOSTING, UPCYCLING & REPUR-
POSING, or simply REUSING material. Students will be able to physically see how much WASTE 
REDUCTION recycling can impact the general waste stream and slow down landfills filling up.  

STANDARDS (NGS)
K-3 ESS3-3 Earth and Human Activity 
Communicate solutions that will reduce the impact of humans on the land, water, air, and/or other 
living things in the local environment.

OBJECTIVES 
1) Define the terms of a waste stream, true trash, recyclable material, landfill, and a MRF (Material 

Recovery Facility). 

2) Identify common recyclable material and their unique properties (Plastics 1-7, paper/cardboard, 
metals, and even glass)

3) Introducing alternative methods of recycling such as COMPOSTING & UPCYCLING

4) Identify recyclable materials that CANNOT be processed at a MRF, but can be recycled through 
alternative methods of recycling like COMPOSTING and UPCYCLING

5) Correctly Classify different materials as TRUE TRASH or RECYCLABLE MATERIAL 

BACKGROUND KNOWLEDGE Review for you

(Plastic Types) https://www.plasgranltd.co.uk/plasgran-guide-plastic-recycling-grades/  

(Paper Types) https://www.completerecycling.com/resources/paper-recycling/stock-grades

(Metal Types) http://www.lessismore.org/materials/14-metal

(Landfill) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsyg472MQp8  

(MRF) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NYux4-KIY1o&t=113s

https://www.plasgranltd.co.uk/plasgran-guide-plastic-recycling-grades/  
https://www.completerecycling.com/resources/paper-recycling/stock-grades
http://www.lessismore.org/materials/14-metal
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsyg472MQp8  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NYux4-KIY1o&t=113s
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MATERIALS 
n A copy of I Stink! By Kate and Jim McMullin

n GENERAL WASTE MATERIALS can be collected by you or your students from your own waste/
recycling bins. Just be sure to clean them with either a soapy rinse or a spray of Lysol first, 
then dry. I often display these things on a large tarp or baby pool. As you remove these items 
throughout the lesson, students truly have a better sensibility of how much waste CAN BE  
diverted from the landfill. 

       
#1 Plastics PET (water, soft drink bottles), 
#2 Plastics HDPE (Detergent Containers/Milk Jugs)
#3 PVC (oil/cleaner containers)
#4 LDPE (grocery shopping bags, filmy wrapping plastic)
#5 PP (yogurt cups and food containers)
#6 PS (Styrofoam cups, rigid styrene food containers)
#7 Other (print cartridges, many toys)
Magazines
Old Phone books
Newspaper
MP (mixed paper mailers with plastic ‘windows’)
OCC old corrugated cardboard
Metals: Cola Cans, Soup Cans, Glass Jar Lids, Foil Sheets, Foil Containers
Old clothing and toys
Food scraps: banana/orange peels, apple cores, a sandwich with meat, bread, and cheese

n TRUE TRASH ITEMS: UNUSED Band-Aids, Crumpled Tissue Paper/Paper Towels, Diaper, etc.) 
n INTERESTING ADDITIONS: (Old Pizza Boxes, Broth Bags, Chip Bags)
n Classroom set of latex gloves (OPTIONAL: if you want your students to handle waste 

stream material)
n Trash Talk Worksheets (see resources) Feel free to display these worksheets as a bulletin 

board or posted on a trifold. 
n Compost Demo kit (OPTIONAL, see video) *soil, organic food scraps, clear bin

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6AjDOKjNotQSzNKT2RTaU44SE93NVdSRWF2cjFEWmxscVJr/view
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KEY TERMS 
1) MRF—A MATERIAL RECOVERY FACILITY or a recycling enter. Material is brought here to be 

sorted and then sold to buyers or vendors who create new products with this reclaimed material. 
2) GENERAL WASTE STREAM—collected trash, anything that COULD BE THROWN OUT
3) TRUE TRASH—material that must be DISPOSED OF IN A LANDFILL because it cannot be  

recycled or reused
4) RECYCLABLE MATERIAL—any plastic, paper, fiber, glass, or metal good that can be collected, 

reused, or made into a new version of that same thing. 
5) UPCYCLING/REPURPOSING—reusing material in a different way than it was originally intended 

to create a new object.
6) COMPOSTING—recycling organic or plant material into new, refreshed dirt

ANTICIPATORY SET: Waste Stream Introduction and Read Aloud. (5-7 min)
Display all the listed items in a GENERAL WASTE STREAM, that means anything that you CAN 
throw out (doesn’t mean you necessarily should). Use the material listed above. Here is where your 
tarp or pool comes in handy! 

SCRIPT THIS: Need help starting the lesson? We have you covered below! 

n “This is the general waste stream, class. That means these are all samples of everything you 
could POTENTIALLY throw out.” Invite students to make observations of the types of material 
bound for the landfill. “But just because you throw this away, does not mean it just goes AWAY.” 

n “Does anyone know how this waste is collected? Answers should be: Garbage Truck or possibly 
Recycling Truck

n “Does anyone know what happens once to our trash once it is collected? Guide Answers toward 
Landfill or Dump or RECYCLING FACILITY. OPTIONAL—Play video below to show Landfill and 
MRF OR show pictures of LANDFILLs and MRFs from the TRASH TALK WS

n “But did you know that a lot of the material in our general waste stream can be REMOVED AND 
USED AGAIN? That is called RECYCLING! Instead of dumping everything in a landfill where it 
will be buried, much of this material can be sent to a MATERIAL RECOVERY FACILITY or a MRF 
(sounds like murf) to be sorted and sold to make it into something new.

n “Today, we are going to read a story about a garbage truck who eats trash, is headed for the 
landfill, and along the way, even has a disgusting recipe for Alphabet Soup! I want you to keep 
your eyes peeled and ears open for some of the ingredients that might actually be RECYCLABLE.”
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INSTRUCTION READ Aloud (7-10 min)

Read aloud I Stink! By Jim and Kate McMullin to class. As you read the recipe for Alphabet Soup, 
be sure to stop and have students think about possible recyclables that could be removed from the 
waste stream the garbage truck picks up. 

GUIDED PRACTICE Class Trash Audit (15-20 min)

Does anyone know what material could be removed from the waste stream and sent instead to a 
MRF OR MATERIAL RECOVERY FACILITY? 

Answers you are looking for: PAPER, PLASTICS, METALS, AND GLASS (if you have included  
examples of this). 

Invite students to identify recyclables that could be removed from the waste stream. Start with 1 
type of recyclable. Plastics are a good start because they generally are imprinted with a recycle 
sign. Demonstrate to students how to find these recycled signs, and that this is a good way to dis-
cern if something can go into the recycling bin. 

PLASTIC: Go through each example grade of plastic 1-7, removing the piece to the ‘recycling bin’ 
which will fill as you discuss each material that can be recycled, like plastics, paper, metals, and 
glass. Want to share more in-depth information? Describe the properties of each different kind of 
plastic. Share the guide found in the background knowledge section.  

PAPER: Go through paper showing the main grades of recyclable paper. Not that most paper does 
NOT require a recycling sign because most paper can be recycled. The only kind that cannot are 
wax-treated paper, like the kind on the backs of stickers. Remove paper products from the display 
area into the bin as you talk about the different types. 

*OCC (Old Corrugated Cardboard: paper towel rolls, old boxes) 
*MP (Mixed Paper: envelopes with plastic ‘windows)
*GM (Glossy Magazines: magazines and phone books)
*ONP (Old Newspaper: any light newspaper print paper that has no gloss on it)

METALS:  Mainly ALUMINUM & TIN CANS & FOIL PRODUCTS, but also steel. Remove examples as 
you go. You may want to emphasize that the most popular MRF METALS are Aluminum, Tin, and 
IRON/STEEL. 

GLASS: Ask students IF they think glass as a recyclable material. The answer is YES, but glass is a 
tricky commodity. 
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I usually only include 1 glass jar or bottle to demonstrate this. Don’t forget that you can separate 
metal or plastic lids from glass containers and at least recycle those, even if your local MRF cannot 
recycle the glass.

OTHER RECYCLABLE MATERIALS  
UPCYCLED/REPURPOSING
Identify other recyclable material (toys, clothes, and wood) that cannot be recycled at a MRF. Ex-
plain that instead these materials can be upcycled, reused, or donated as an alternative means of 
recycling.

Check this out for over 2,000 ideas of Repurposing/Upcycling old material into something truly 
unique and new as well as Goodwill’s donation site. 

https://www.pinterest.com/divaofdiy/upcycled-andor-repurposed-projects/?lp=true
http://www.goodwill.org/donate-and-shop/donate-stuff/

COMPOSTING: Identify food scraps that are COMPOSTABLE. Explain that Composting is how to 
recycle organic material (any raw plant-based food). When plants decompose, they release the re-
maining nutrients back into the soil. Thus, compostable food scraps are ‘recycled’ by refreshing and 
enhancing the dirt other plants grow in. 

*OPTIONAL: Show COMPOST demonstration: how organic material will rot and return their 
nutrients to the soil it decomposes within. 

https://www.pinterest.com/divaofdiy/upcycled-andor-repurposed-projects/?lp=true
http://www.goodwill.org/donate-and-shop/donate-stuff/
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Great COMPOSTING Resource: 
https://web.extension.illinois.edu/homecompost/materials.cfm

What CANNOT be RECYCLED? With remaining materials, explain that there are items that MUST 
BE thrown out and CANNOT BE RECYCLED. These leftovers are called TRUE TRASH, and ARE 
DESTINED for the LANDFILL. 

These materials are CONTAMINATED, meaning they are soiled or a hazard to humans and the envi-
ronment. They must be contained in a place like a landfill. 

CONTAMINATED/TRUE TRASH: Human biohazards: blood, mucus, and fecal/urine matter all are 
TRUE TRASH. Examples: DIAPERS, BAND-AIDS, TISSUES/PAPER TOWELS.

CONTAMINATED/TRUE TRASH: Food cooked in oils, processed OR baked, MEAT and DAIRY prod-
ucts CANNOT BE HOME COMPOSTED, because they carry germs and bacteria that do not break-
down easily in a backyard compost bin. Hence, they are also considered CONTAMINATED and are 
TRUE TRASH. 

*It should be noted that some municipalities have created full curbside compost bins/pickups 
that accepts ALL FOOD WASTE (like SEATTLE). These composting methods are on a larger, 
commercial scale. 

Examples: SANDWICH—meat, cheese, and bread. 

INTERESTING ADDITION: I always like to show an old pizza box. The bottom is not recyclable be-
cause it is soaked with cooking oils, but the top is perfectly fine to be recycled. It’s a great visual of 
TRUE TRASH VS. RECYCLABLES. 

Broth boxes/Chip Bags: You cannot RECYCLE these materials easily because they are made of 
two different types of materials (plastic/metal OR paper/metal) that cannot be easily separated. So 
often, they are disposed in a LANDFILL. See below 

https://www.terracycle.com/en-US/brigades/haincelestial

INDEPENDENT PRACTICE: True Trash VS Recyclable Material Game (10 min)
This game can be played as a whole class or in groups. 

https://www.terracycle.com/en-US/brigades/haincelestial
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WHOLE CLASS OPTION

I love to play this game called “Vote with Your Feet”. In this version, you ask the whole class if each 
group of ingredients you call out are TRUE TRASH or RECYCLABLE MATERIAL. If students think 
it is TRUE TRASH, they must stand up, if they believe the ingredients to be RECYCLABLE MATE-
RIAL, they stay seated. Afterwards, explain why each group of ingredients is either TRUE TRASH or 
RECYCLABLE. SEE TEACHER KEY for correct answers and explanations.  

GROUP OPTION

In this version, divide class into groups (4-5 per group is a good rule of thumb). Have class sets of 
the True Trash vs Recyclable Material WS printed off. Students can discuss in groups which they 
think each list of ingredients is classified as. Students can circle whichever type of waste they think 
it may be. Share answers after during the assessment. 

ASSESSMENT (10-15 min)
Students will share their observations about the ingredients from the Garbage Truck’s Alphabet 
soup recipe with the class. What materials did you know for certain were recyclable or true trash? 
What were some items that were confusing and might go either way? Review the 4 main material 
groups that can be recycled at a MRF—plastic, paper, metal, and glass. Review also materials that 
can be recycled by UPCYCLING/REPURPOSING, COMPOSTING, or REUSING. 

WRAP-UP (5 min)
Close with 5 Fun Facts—What do you know now that you did not at the beginning of the lesson? 
 


